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OVER $4,000,000
OF IN STOCK
INVENTORY

HEADQUARTERS

ATTEND LOUNGE 
A positive first impression. A reception area is one 
of the most important spaces within your office. A 
place where first impressions are made about your 
company. Make a statement with Attend Lounge – 
tastefully bevelled edges, gorgeous detail stitching, 
durable chrome legs all in a durable bonded 
leather. Attend will provide years of positive first 
impressions.

ATTEND CLUB CHAIR
$499.99
IL-401.LE10

ATTEND LOVE SEAT
$729.99
IL-402.LE10

ATTEND 3 PERSON COUCH
$999.99
IL-403.LE10

ATTEND COFFEE
TABLE
$229.99
Black I-ACTBL.BLK
Clear I-ACTBL.CLR

ATTEND SIDE TABLE
$179.99
I-AETBL.BLK
I-AETBL.CLR

Whether you are working on a 
large project, need to replace a 
broken chair or setup a workspace 
for a new team member, take 
advantage of our
product line-up.



ATLAS
Take a tour of Atlas! Built-in, self-adjusting 
lumbar support, breathable stretch mesh, 
adjustable height arms, tilt tension controls and 
pneumatic height adjustment.
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Available in 
3 seat colour 
options: Black, 
Blue & Grey

AERO TASK
Straight to the point seating. Thick, padded 
stain-resistant upholstered seat cushion, built-
in lumbar support, padded arm rests and heavy 
duty, oversize
carpet casters.

AERO
GUEST
 $189.99
 IM-718.FA10

Blue
IM-706.FA12

Black
IM-706.FA10

$229.99
IM-716.FA10

Grey
IM-706.FA08

$339.99
IM-724.FA10

Members of the
Aero Family of Chairs
Task, Guest, Stool 
and Big & Tall

$199.99

SUMMIT
Designed for users with larger proportions. 
Designed to provide the ultimate in support 
for users up to 500lbs, this leather high-back 
is unequalled in abundant cushioning and 
functionality.

Prices starting at $499.99
IL-194.LE10

500
LB

CAPACITY

MATCH
Game, set, match. Enjoy the comfort of a 
molded gel seat, adjustable padded arms 
and adjustable seat & back height. Match will 
make a great addition to your office furniture 
team. 
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C4
Form fitting. Your body will love the form fitting 
contours of this lightweight task chair. The 
recessed recline and height adjustments and 
wrap-around beveled loop arms enhance its sleek 
silhouette. Limited 5 Year Warranty.

An affordable executive style table desk from ICON.
Ask your authorized dealer about base and top options.

/CAMBER\
A new angle on desks

introducing

SLING
The Sling High-Back or Mid-Back are both 
suitable for boardroom, task or client use, 
making the Sling the perfect answer for those 
looking for a modern styled seating solution. 
Limited 5 Year Warranty.

$299.99 (High-Back)
IL-107.LE10

$269.99 (Mid-Back)
IL-102.LE10

Camber Desk Base
IDSTK3072.BLK
(Black Base only)

IDSTK3072.WHT
(White Base only)

Diverse Mobile Pedestal
IMMBBF.BLK (Black)
IMMBBF.WHT (White)

ICON Architect
IM-760M.ME10
(Black) See Page 5

$389.99
(Black/Black)
IC4.MB.SB.BF

$419.99
(Grey/Polished Base)
IC4.MC.PA.GRY

CAN T
BE BEAT!
Pay $450+
anywhere

else!
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Everything you ever wanted 
in an office chair... and more.

Mesh or upholstered back, upholstered 
seat, pivoting height adjustable arms and 
a seat slider. Looking for colour options? 
Q2 has that too – literally everything you 
could want in a task chair. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty.

ARCHITECT
A superior sitting experience.
With its rich set of ergonomic controls, 
Architect is the choice of discerning 
professionals and those concerned with 
their sitting health. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty.

$369.99
Black Mesh
IQ2M.MB.CA10.SB.BF

$399.99
Black Upholstered
IQ2U.CA10.SB.BF

$429.99
White Mesh
IQ2M.MF.CA11.WB.WF

$449.99
White Upholstered
IQ2U.CA11.WB.WF

$899.99
IM-760M.ME10 (Black)  
IM-760M.ME08 (Silver) 

STAFF

PICK Q2



MOBILE
PEDESTAL
Keep your most important 
files on their toes with a 
mobile pedestal from ICON. 
Lockable drawers and 
casters, holds both Letter & 
Legal files.

$249.99
IMMBBF
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DIVERSE

Also available in a 72” models.
Optional Mobile Pedestal shown. Hutch with doors included. 

DS-03
$1249.99 

Price includes worksurface finished in Tuxedo Laminate.

Also available in 60”, 66” & 
72” models. Optional Mobile 
Pedestal shown. 

48”
STRAIGHT
$369.99
DS-0148

Also available in 
66” & 72” models. 
Optional Mobile 
Pedestal shown. 

60”
L-SHAPE
$599.99
DS-0260

Our suite of architecturally inspired 

workstations will add a modern flair to any 

office environment. 

 

The smart design of our DIVERSE line of 

workstations (or desking) is scalable into 

multiple configurations by simply adding 

new pieces. Built with durable bolted steel 

connection points they will perform and look 

great for years to come. 

Smart looking today, smart 
investment for tomorrow.

+  Modern, open gable design

+  Durable bolted steel connection points

+  Steel beam construction

+  Adjustable glides for uneven surfaces

+  Limited Lifetime Warranty

Available in: White (WHT)
or Black (BK) Finishes 



DIVERSE 
L-SHAPE
Designed to grow and
built to last.
A comprehensive suite of desking 
solutions designed to add a modern 
style to any home or office. 

Available in straight desks, L-shape, 
U-shape, combo storage and Mobile 
Pedestals.

The Diverse Laminate line is 
backwards compatible with other 
brands finished in Tuxedo Laminate.

60” L-Shape
$649.99
DL-0460

Hutch
$409.99  ON SALE $309.99
IDH1572+IDHD18+IDHD18

Limited Lifetime Warranty.

Looking to update your office workspace? Call us today and arrange a site 
visit or a showroom tour. 

QUALITY
OFFICE
FURNITURE
AND
EXPERT ADVICE.

SPACE PLANNING • DESIGN • INSTALLATION • LEASING

SAVE
$100!



Ideal for storing office, hobby or industrial supplies, 
these sturdy steel cabinets will provide years of trouble free 
service. Our snag-free recessed handle will not only be popular 
in office applications but also provides extra clearance in 
walkways. Lockable and available in 3 powder coated finishes:  
Black (BLK) Grey (GRY) and White (WHT).

High-Boy HD
$369.99
IMSHD1836.72.BLK 
IMSHD1836.72.GRY 
IMSHD1836.72.WHT

Low-Boy HD
$249.99 
IMSHD1836.40.BLK 
IMSHD1836.40.WHT 
IMSHD1836.40.GRY

High-Boy
Standard
$299.99
IMS1836.72.BLK 
IMS1836.72.GRY

Ships 
with 
Casters
& Glides

atWork Office Furniture

www.atwork.ca

Your local authorized ICON Dealer:

BUNDLE
STACKING CHAIR
Indoors and out, this plastic 
stacking chair comes in handy 
when you have extra guests to 
seat. Built-in ganging clips. Ships
in packs of 4 chairs.

$74.99 per chair
IB-201.10 (Black)
IB-201.08 (Grey)

$179.99 per chair
IM-608.FA10

$299.99
IM-717.FA10

FLIK NESTING
CHAIR
Folding seat for horizontal 
nesting and storage. Ventilated 
black mesh back. Ships in packs 
of 2.

AERO STOOL
The Aero Stool is the perfect 
fit for higher work surfaces. 
Thick, padded upholstered 
seat, built in lumbar support, 
padded arm rests and 
adjustable chrome footring.

+  HEAVY GAUGE STEEL
+  ADJUSTABLE GLIDES
+  REINFORCED SHELVES
+  UPGRADED HINGES

WHY BUY

HD?

Bundle Cart
$249.99
IA-202.10

FREE with purchase
of 40 chairs
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